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Bail Reform and Criminal Justice on Deck for November Discussion Groups  
 

        At the November Discussion Groups, League members and guests  
will discuss the pretrial procedures of the criminal justice system in  
Maryland.  What happens after a suspect is apprehended and before that  
person faces a trial that determines guilt or innocence?  What is the role  
of bail and pretrial detention?  Are there alternatives to jailing defendants  
before their guilt is established?  What criteria should be used to determine  
which defendants are locked up and which are released until trial?  All  
these issues will be looked at and the groups will seek consensus on some  
recommendations for reform. This is a state study to be used for arriving at  
positions to enable advocacy.  
      These issues have been in the news in recent years.  California has just abolished cash bail, and that 
decision has been subject to controversy.  The District of Columbia abolished cash bail years ago.  In 
Maryland, the judicial system established new rules on the use of bail just two years ago.  These rules  
have been challenged, but not overturned, by legislative proposals.  Come to November Discussion 
Groups to examine what can be improved at the very beginning of a defendant’s encounter with 
Maryland’s judicial process.  – Marlene Cohn               

 

 

Connecting Diverse Communities: Insights: Insights into How Immigrants 
Are Faring in Montgomery County 

 
  

 

 

       Recently, Gaithersburg was noted to be the second most diverse community in the U.S.  This diversity is  
apparent throughout the county with Silver Spring and Germantown also making the list.  MCPS reports that  
over 65 languages are spoken in the County.  Montgomery County residents enjoy the benefits of a multi- 
cultural community with varied cuisines and cultures, fashions and music, ingenuity and industry.   
       But this increasing diversity also brings questions as new residents seek to merge into the community.   
How are the immigrant communities handling the challenges of being new to the U.S. and to the County?  The 
County has committed to being “a thriving multicultural community where every resident feels welcomed,  
participates civically and contributes positively to the economy.”  But are all communities—including immigrant 
communities—connecting to actualize this goal?  
       Join the Montgomery County League Monday, November 19, at 6:30 PM at the Marilyn J. Praisner Library to 
learn more about immigrant communities and the County’s efforts to support them.  In a panel forum, participants 
will discuss experiences and challenges. Diane Vu, Montgomery County Office of Community Partnerships, will  
provide an overview of the immigrant community in the County.  Mimi Hassanian, Community Partnership’s  
                                                                             Middle Eastern Community Liaison, will share the voices of  
                                                                             Muslim women and their immigration struggles.   Maya Zegarra, 
                                                                             a supervising attorney at Ayuda, will explain how immigrants  
                                                                             navigate the complex legal system. Claudia Canales, Commu- 
                                                                             nity  Partnerships Liaison for the Latino Community and  
                                                                             administrative assistant to the County Executive, will moderate 
                                                                             the panel. – Marcia Kingman 
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President’s Letter 
     “What do we mean by patriotism in the  
context of our times? I venture to suggest  
that what we mean is a sense of national 
responsibility… a patriotism which is not  
short, frenzied out-bursts of emotion, but  
the tranquil and steady dedication of a  

lifetime.”   --- Adlai Stevenson  
Everyone, 
November is Thanksgiving month. I would like to give thanks  
to all those who have contributed to Making Democracy Work  
for this general election. Thanks to our members who distributed 
Voters Guides, staffed the Voters’ Hotline, gave ballot questions  
talks, participated in the Polling Place Support Program, and  
registered voters.  Thanks also to all those who gave so  
generously to support the good work of LWVMC.  
Be sure to attend a discussion group meeting this month to be 
informed about the LWVMD study & consensus on bail reform.   
Maryland is joining many states including California in  
considering if high bail bonds are unfair to much of the  
population.   
Mark your calendars to attend the November Trending Topics 
discussion entitled “Connecting Diverse Communities: Insights 
into How Immigrants are Faring in Montgomery County.”  It will 
 be held Monday, Nov. 19th from 6:30-8:30 PM at the Marilyn J. 
Praisner Library. 
Speaking of calendars, be sure to purchase some for gifts for  
the holiday season. They make terrific hostess gifts! 

Nancy 

                     WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
We look forward to meeting you.  Please join us at a  
Discussion Group, Committee meeting or Trending Topic. 
Alex Brodie   Bethesda  20814  
Thomas O'Neil  Bethesda  20816  
Laura Ard   Bethesda  20816  
Bama Athreya   Bethesda  20817 
Stefanie Greene  Chevy Chase  20815  
Maria Bastaki   Chevy Chase  20815  
Mary Burfisher   Gaithersburg  20879  
Katherine Niederhelman North Potomac    20878  
Julie Walker   Olney   20832  
Susan Goodman  Rockville  20850  
Alexandra Bell   Rockville  20850  
Stephanie Chaplin  Silver Spring   20904  
Christa Griffin   Silver Spring   20905  
Janet Hiller   Silver Spring   20906  
Maureen Loughney  Silver Spring   20906  
Becky Siman   Wheaton  20902  
Karen Laugel 
 

 
 New Green Guidelines for Meetings 
The LWVMC board has approved Guidelines for Green Meetings developed by the Natural Resources Committee  
earlier this year.  A copy is enclosed with this newsletter.  Please note that these are “Guidelines”.  When hosting or  
helping at a meeting, determine what is reasonable and possible. There are different suggestions for large vs. small 
meetings. But please don’t forget the caution in the news that plastics are contaminating much of Earth.  
During passage by the board, one LWV member thought that it would be helpful to have a list of acceptable vs.  
inacceptable materials.  NR will work on that. Meanwhile, please do avoid plastic and styrene materials with that #6  
in a triangle on them. Plastic cups numbered 1 or 5 are recyclable in MoCo, while the number 6 items are not. 
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Elaine Apter, Pres. 
of LWVMD and  
member of LWVMC,  

offers information to  
attendees at an  
Arena Stage perfor- 

mance. 
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November 2018 EVENTS CALENDAR 
12216 Parklawn Dr, Ste 105, Rockville, MD 20852-1710 

All meetings are open to the public.  LWVMC Office & Montgomery County libraries are  
handicap-accessible. 

KEY: M = Monday, Tu = Tuesday, W = Wednesday, Th = Thursday, F = Friday, Sa = Saturday, Su = Sunday 

a = am, n = noon, p = pm or midnight 

DATE & TIME              EVENT                                                                                  LOCATION 

1, Th, 10a-8p            Gubernatorial General Election Early Voting Ends 

2, F, 10a                   Dry Run for Bail Reform Consensus                                    LWVMC Office 

6, Tu, 7a-8p              Gubernatorial General Election 

7, W, 9:45a               LWVMC Nov Board Meeting  Discussion Group Council follows       LWVMC Office 

8, Th                          December Voter Deadline 

8,11-14,19,Th,Su-W,M                    Discussion Groups:  Bail Reform (Consensus)                        

12, M                         Veterans Day – LWVMC Office OPEN (LWVMD Office Closed) 

19, M, 6:30-8:30p      Trending Topics – DACA/Immigration                                Marilyn J. Praisner Library  

19, M                          Voter Registration Reopens 

22-23, Th-F                Thanksgiving – LWVMC & LWVMD Offices Closed 

            COMMITTEE MEETINGS (Contact chairperson(s) listed on p2 for more information and to confirm date.) 

                                  Agriculture                                                                           Contact Margaret Chasson 

10, Sa, 1-2:30p          Census                                                                                LWVMC Office 

10, Sa, 10-11:30a      Communications                                                                 LWVMC Office 

30, F, 3p                    Economic Developement                                                 9608 Hawick Lane, Kensington 

                                  Education                                                                            Not Meeting 

                                  HHS / Substance Use & Abuse Study                                Working online 

                                  International Relations                                                         Contact Judy Whiton 

16, F, 10a                  Land Use & Transportation                                                  LWVMC Office 

                                  Making Democracy Work                                                     Not Meeting 

19, M, 10a                 Membership                                                                         LWVMC Office 

                                  Natural Resources                                                               Contact Linda Silversmith 

14, W, 6:30p             Ramping Up LWVMD/MC Redistricting Reform Campaign     LWVMC Office 
                                     For info contact Nancy Soreng (nsoreng@comcast.net) 

COMING IN DECEMBER 

2-10, Su-M                 Hanukah begins at sundown on Sunday 

3, M, 6p                      Legislative Supper                                                               Council Office Building 

5, W, 9:45a                 LWVMC Nov Board Meeting  Discussion Group Council follows       LWVMC Office 

9-13,17 Su-Th,M        Discussion Groups:  LWVMD Study of Death with Dignity (Concurrence) 

13, Th, 7a                   Committee for Montgomery Breakfast                                 Bethesda Conf. Center 

24-28,31, M-M            Christmas/Winter Break – LWVMC & LWVMD Offices Closed 

                                         

 

®
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     Novmber 2018 DISCUSSION GROUPS: 

Bail Reform, Consensus 
All meetings are open to the public. LWVMC Office, Leisure 
World, Lakelands Clubhouse and Riderwood are handicap-
accessible. 
 
    

     THURSDAY, NOV 8 

     9:30 AM SILVER SPRING 

 809 Hobbs Drive, Silver Spring 

 Contact: Luella Mast, 301-384-4178 
 

SUNDAY, NOV 11 
2:00 PM UPCOUNTY / WEEKEND 

 Lakelands Clubhouse 

 960 Main Street, Gaithersburg 

 Contact Carol Blackburn, 301-569-6076 
 

     MONDAY, NOV 12 

2:00 PM   ROCKVILLE PM   
 LWVMC Office 
 Contact Mary Lanigan, 240-687-0517 
 

TUESDAY, NOV 13 

7:30 PM TUESDAY PM 

 11400 Strand Drive, # 302, N. Beth. 

 Contact:  Carol Gross, 301-652-2236 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOV 14 

 9:30 AM BETHESDA/POTOMAC 

  9608 Hawick Lane, Kensington 

  Contact:  Margaret Chasson, 301-942-0497 

10:15 AM ROSSMOOR/LEISURE WORLD 

 Leisure World Clubhouse 1 

 3701 Rossmoor Blvd, Silver Spring 

 Contact: Maxine Lewack, 301-847-9527 
 

    MONDAY, NOV 17 

3:00 PM RIDERWOOD 

 Town Center Classroom 

 Riderwood, Silver Spring 

 Contact Ruth Sachs 301-960-9755 
 

  
 

 

 

  Students Use Forum for Learning Op 
     As part of the Student Outreach Initiative, LWVMC 
teamed up with two teachers from Magruder High  
School for a special pilot project to engage students in 
 the Board of Education Candidates’ Forum.  
     Prior to the forum, teachers Megan Pankiewicz and 
Ana Jackson provided their AP Language and Com- 
position students with the opportunity to analyze can- 
didates’ campaign videos, responses at the primary  
forum, and websites. Based on these observations,  
all of the students wrote an informed question for the  
board candidates. Then, each class voted blindly for  
one question they felt was the most helpful to voters.  
Throughout the lesson, students learned about the  
process of how Montgomery County elects its school  
board members.  
     At the forum, moderator Tracie Potts acknowledged  
the participation of Magruder students and posed two 
of their questions to the candidates, eliciting student-
centered response from those who replied. Back at  
school, the students were excited to watch the video  
clips of their questions being asked. Both teachers and 
students are looking forward to more outreach pro- 
grams to nurture informed citizens.  – Megan  
Pankiewicz via Marcia Bond 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Great Decisions Coming in February! 
        Hot off the press! The topics for Great Decision  
2019 have just been listed. They are as follows:  
1) Migration, 2) U.S.-Mexico Relations, 3) Cyber  
Security, 4) Chinese Trade, 5) Nuclear Diplomacy,  
6) Middle East Overview, 7) Rising Populism in  
Europe, and 8) The State of the State Department. 
      The Great Decisions sessions will start Friday,  
February 8 for 8 consecutive Fridays.  
Where: Cedar Lane UU Church Chalice House,  

             9601 Cedar Lane, Bethesda 
Time: 10:00am – Noon 
Cost: $50.00 1 member/1 book  

          $55.00 1 non-member/1book 
          $75.00 2 members/1 book. 
       Please make checks payable to Nancy Bliss & 
mail to 6732 Newbold Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817.   
        Any questions and/or comments, contact me  
at nabliss44@aol.com. - Nancy Bliss, coordinator 

 
 

 

 

LWVMC DISCUSSION GROUPS AND NEWS 

Come and Get It – your Newsletter by email.  

Just send an email to LWVMC@erols.com and say 
you want to get the Voter by email instead of  
snail mail. 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
 

  
 

Name: Karen K. Logsdon 
 

First Hometown: Toledo, Ohio (Shhhhhh…) 
 

Favorite Hometown: Washington, DC – My husband 

and I came to Bethesda to teach in the mid-sixties  
from Ohio and what an intimidating move that was. 
However, I have fallen in love with everything  
Washington - from the government shenanigans to  
mesmerizing art to the beauty of the city at night to  
the unbelievable monuments. It’s like a mini-vacation  
everytime I go downtown.  
 

Leisure Obsession: Reading travel brochures and 

daydreaming about those faraway places with strange 
sounding names… 
 

What I’m Glad I’m good at:  I love baking pies  
especially fruit pies that are filled with the fruit I just  
picked.   
 

Secret Ambition: To run the EPA. 
 

League-since when, where, why? I have been with  

LWVMC since 2015 and started doing small activities 
such as helping with community voting and then  
joined the MDW group. I became aware of the LWV 
through the Voters’ Guides and the calendar which  
were go-to items, with ready reference information.  
Having been a Montgomery County librarian I kept  
both items in my arsenal of fascinating facts. 
 

League – current activities: I am currently the  

distribution manager and head nudger for the Voters’ 
Guides.  I am also on the Publications committee and 
am in awe of the mind numbing dedication, work and 
expertise of the group. Because I see the effort that  
goes into the Guide, I feel a deep satisfaction that the 
voters are getting the most thorough information on  
the candidates published anywhere.  It has become  
the standard by which the public can make informed 
decisions on candidates. The Guides could not reach  
the public without the help of our league members.  
They are the MOST important link in getting out the  
vote. 
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LWVMC MEMBERS 

 Lavinia Award Given to Three Members 
        Three LWV Montgomery County members 
received the Lavinia Engle Award at the LWVMC Fall 
Luncheon October 29 -- Diane Hibino, Kathy Maguire 
and Connie Tonat.  The award is named for Lavinia 
Engle, co-founder of the League of Women Voters of 
Maryland.  
          The “dynamic duo” of Diane Hibino and Kathy 

McGuire have raised more than $10,000 a year since 

2014 with the Sunday at the Movies for the Citizen 
Education Fund.  The CEF funds are used to inform 
citizens, to motivate them to vote and to be civically 
engaged.  The film programs bring to members and the 
public important documentaries on challenging topics, 
supplemented by a panel of knowledgeable speakers.   
                                Diane Hibino has worked on local    
                          studies, chaired the Wednesday Noon  
                          Discussion Group and the Membership 
                          Committee, served as President of  
                          LWVMC and as Program Chair for the  
                          LWVNCA.  She is co-chairing the  
                          LWVMD study on civic education, 
focused in part on how the K-12 education system in 
Maryland prepares students to be civically engaged.  
She provides programs on voting and government for 
Girl Scout and Brownie troops and is teaching English 
to adults in the county. 
     Kathy McGuire has been a member of LWV MC 
since 2001.  Her early involvement was on the Green 
Infrastructure Committee.  She held an  
elected Board position for Event  
Planning.  She used her experience  
planning workshops to assist a State  
Convention, Award Luncheons and  
Trending Topic meetings!  In 2016  
She became the President of  
LWVNCA, a position she still holds.   
Kathy continues work in LWVMC with fund-raising and 
the Membership and Communications Committees.  
                                Connie Tonat has a long record of    
                           service to LWVMC, re-joining in 1996  
                           and serving as chair for State  
                           Legislation and Arrangements.  She  
                           served as LWVMC Program  
                           Coordinator from 2002 to 2007, Action  
                           Chair from 2007 to 2008 and 2012 to 
2013.  From 2014 to 2015 she was chair of the 
nominating committee and an active member of Making 
Democracy Work and Network for Children.  She 
coordinated MC studies on libraries, immigrants, Aging 
and the Aged, gang activities and Youth at Risk.  She 
continues to be active with the International Relations 
committee.  
 

 

 

 

 



                                                         
  ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL VOTERS’ GUIDE 
     As another election season comes to a close, LWVMC  
can again be proud of educating voters by producing the  
League’s Voters’ Guide known in many circles as the “gold 
standard” of voters’ guides.  For both the Primary Election  
in June and General Election in November, 80,000 guides  
were printed, 50,000 were mailed to newly registered voters, 
voters in low voter turnout target precincts, young voters,  
League members and "friends", and 30,000 were distributed 
to locations around the county.   
     This publication is the only voters’ guide that includes 
candidates from all parties and does not endorse or oppose 
any candidate or party.  Candidate statements are provided 
in their own words to let the voter decide. The voters’ guide  
team pictured below spent many hours wordsmithing the 
descriptions of offices on the ballot and explaining the ballot 
questions in plain language.  After sending out initial  
invitations, candidates are contacted to encourage them to 
respond to our questions so voters would know their  
positions.  The group works with a graphic designer to  
determine the best way to present information about the  
many candidates running for office without overwhelming the 
reader.  Because of LWVMC’s reputation as a non-partisan 
organization, there was a 90+% response rate to the  
questions about issues, and the candidate statements were 
included in the guide, with references to Vote411 for  
additional responses. 
     Special thanks are due to Karen Logsdon for managing  
the distribution of 17,000 guides that were delivered to the  
League office and 13,000 to the County and Library mail  
rooms; to Minerva Keller for translating portions of the guide 
into Spanish (with the exception of candidate responses  
that must be listed verbatim); and to Nicole Williams and  
Blair Bedford for posting information about vote411.org and 
the Voters’ Guide on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram in  
creative ways.  And of course, a very special thank you to  
Ralph Watkins for managing vote411.org for the State  
League without which this Voters’ Guide would not be  
possible. – Mary Lannigan 

 

 

 
. 
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LWVMC NEWS AND COMMITTEES 

 MTA ROADSHOW BRINGS ANSWERS & ? 
      Every year the Maryland Department of Trans- 
portation presents a “Consolidated Transportation  
Program” (commonly known as the Roadshow) to  
areas around the state.  Some projects are contin- 
uations of known projects around the county and  
state and others are proposals for new projects. 
      Some well known projects that will continue to  
move forward are: the interchange at Watkins Mill  
Road and I-270, the implementation of congestion 
management (ICM) to I-270 to help relieve conges- 
tion and improve safety and reliability, the almost  
completed new interchange at Georgia Ave and Ran- 
dolph Rd, the new Brookville Bypass at Georgia Ave,  
and improvements at Jones Bridge Road and Connec- 
ticut. Some projects like interchanges on Route 29  
have been put on hold. 
      The new “Real ID” law has a website 
http://www.mva.maryland.gov/realid/index.htm  
where everyone with a driver’s license can check their 
personal status. I checked mine and found that even  
though my license doesn’t expire until 2023, I can  
gather my documents and get a secure license for  
$20 with a scheduled appointment. To fly on an  
airplane, everyone will need secure documents by  
October 1, 2020.   
      The most discussed project is the expansion of  
I-270 and I-495 with a Public-Private Partnership (P3). 
Both County Council members and legislators raised  
more questions than they got answers. The public was 
updated in July about 15 proposals of alternatives. The 
number one question was concerning homes and  
property that might be taken for road expansion. Sec. 
Pete Rahn gave assurances that Gov. Hogan has said 
no homes will be taken. Questions remain, however. 
A number of elected officials asked where these  
proposals came from since they were not locally driven 
as is the norm. Questions arose about the entire pro- 
cess by the state and the lack of transit. 
      LWVMD has written opposing the expansion of  
I-270 and I-495 based on environmental and social  
justice issues in accordance with our positions.  
Individuals may share their opinions on this website: 
https://495-270-p3.com/your-participation/ 
provide-feedback/ . – Bee Ditzler    
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Join the Report from State Circle Team 
      LWVMD is pleased to report that most of our  
reporters have agreed to continue writing for Report 
from State Circle (RSC). However, there are vacancies 
on the subjects of Election Process, Government 
Transparency, and Gun Control. The areas of  

Election Process and Transparency are particularly 
important to the Leagues’ new priority of Making 
Democracy Work.  The role requires scanning the list  
of bills introduced on the General Assembly website 
frequently, sometimes daily, if there is a hot topic and the 
LWVMD membership must be alerted to act fast, and 
summarizing those bills in the subject area for the  
public to track and easily understand. A reporter must 
also work to alert LWVMD leadership to bills they  
may want to take action on if it aligns with, or  
diverges from LWVMD positions. Those, who are  
available to go to Annapolis, may even have the opportunity 
to personally testify in support or  
opposition of these bills.  
      Anyone able and willing to cover these issues,  
should contact Lois Hybl, email below.  
      LWVMD Board members join the rest of the  
League in mourning the passing of Judith Heimann  
who so ably edited the RSC for many years.  The  
Board is delighted that Ruth Crystal has agreed to be  
the new editor. 
Lois Hybl, LWVMD 2nd  Vice President, 

 VP2@lwvmd.org 
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OTHER LWV NEWS 

 

 

 

LWVNCA/National Voter Registration Day  
               At National Stadium 
    Luella Mast, Isabelle Marbury-Mauro, Nicole Williams  
and Kathy McGuire of LWVMC were part of the LWVNCA 
Team registering voters while the rest of the team were  
busy handing out VOTE411 cards outside the stadium. 
All stayed to watch the Nationals beat the Marlins.  The 
LWVNCA President is Kathy McGuire. 

 

  New Local Housing Legislation Passes     
      On Oct. 9, the County Council approved two Zoning  
Text Amendments related to housing. The bonus density 
proposal (ZTA 18-06) passed with no amendments after  
a very long, drawn out discussion. It specifies a complex  
system of density bonuses within the Zoning Ordinance,  
rather than in the County Code where it formerly resided. 
It also adds generous density bonuses for more than 15% 
MPDUs to the existing bonuses available for providing  
12.5% to 15% MPDUs and clarifies which zones are  
included. Finally, it adds some detail to the public benefit  
points available for affordable housing in the CR Zone. 
       The accessory apartment ZTA (ZTA 18-07) was  
postponed until after lunch and then blew right through.  
With this ZTA, accessory apartments no longer require a 
conditional use permit when challenged. They only require 
that the plans meet the licensing regulations. Neighbors  
can still object because of traffic and compatibility issues, 
and there is a process for addressing their concerns. This 
is a much faster, simpler, less expensive process than  
before and is consistent with the League’s position. With  
luck, it will generate more affordable housing. Probably  
the Council is not scheduled to address any other  
affordable housing proposals this year. The LWVMC  
Housing Committee welcomes any new interested  
members to help identify any new initiatives and to help  
us make sure after the Nov. election that new Council  
members are well briefed on the County’s affordable  
housing programs. – Linda Silversmith 

 

Building a Board for a Strong LWVMD 
      In June, at the LWVMD Convention, a Board will be  
be elected for the next two years. As chair of 
the nominating committee, I am looking for sug- 
gestions for Board members. LWVMD is looking for 
diversity in age, background, area of residence, and 
experience. Please tell me of emerging leaders 
in LWVMC who might learn and grow from being on 
the LWVMD Board, or experienced members who  
have skills to share. If you have been toying with  
the idea of serving yourself, let me. We want people 
who are willing to work, but also want to learn and  
have fun. The role of the state League is to be your 
advocacy voice in Annapolis and to provide training  
and support for local Leagues. Please join us. 
Nancy Soreng, LWVMD Nominating Committee, 

nsoreng@comcast.net 

 

 

 

mailto:VP2@lwvmd.org
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GREEN MEETING GUIDELINES 
 
Holding Green Meetings 
 
The League holds meetings to inform, discuss, and persuade others about issues that matter 
in our democracy. The LWVMC Board, in keeping with the League’s position on 
environmental protection, adopted in October 2018 a policy of encouraging all meeting hosts 
to follow good environmental practices. Often, these are easy, yet effective, actions. The 
Natural Resources Committee offers the following guidelines: 
 
For small/local meetings such as monthly discussion groups: 

 In the meeting announcement, state, “This is a green meeting. We will have tap water 
[and other drinks, such as coffee/tea] available; please bring your own water bottle or 
cup.”  (i.e., containers in which to put the perfectly good and  healthy tap water; did 
you know that bottled water costs 2,200 x as much as tap water and is often less 
pure?) 
 

If applicable, add, “Recyclables and general waste will be assigned separate 
containers.”  

 

Attach the e-file of the agenda and ask participants to print it if they want a 
copy. 

 

 Provide pitchers of tap water (or direct people to a nearby water fountain); do not 
provide bottled water.  

 If coffee and/or tea are offered, provide bulk sweetener(s) and creamer(s) to reduce 
waste.  

 If food will be offered, prefer local, organic items that can be eaten with fingers, and 
serve buffet style to reduce waste. Minimize the need for plates and silverware, but 
provide reusable/washable items if necessary. If you provide paper napkins, ensure 
that they are made of recycled materials. 

 Ensure that separate containers for recyclables and non-recyclable waste are clearly 
labeled. 

 At the beginning of the meeting, again announce that it is a Green Meeting, state the 
environmentally friendly features, and point out the recyclable and general waste 
containers (or state that you will handle them separately). 

 
For larger meetings: 

 In the meeting announcement, state -- “This is a green meeting. We will have tap 
water [and other drinks, such as coffee/tea] available; please bring your own water 
bottle or cup. Recyclables and general waste will be assigned separate containers.” 
Attach the e-file of the agenda and ask participants to print it if they want a copy. 

 If there are good public transportation routes to the meeting, add that information to 
the announcement. If you can encourage ridesharing, add that information also. 
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 At the beginning of the meeting, again announce that it is a Green Meeting, state the 
environmentally friendly features, and point out the recyclable and general waste 
containers (or state that you will handle them separately). 

 Provide pitchers of tap water (or direct people to a nearby water fountain); do not 
provide bottled water.  

 If coffee and/or tea are offered, provide bulk sweetener(s) and creamer(s) to reduce 
waste.  

 If food will be offered, prefer local, organic items that can be eaten with fingers, and 
serve buffet style to reduce waste. Minimize the need for plates and silverware, but 
provide reusable/washable items if necessary. If you provide paper napkins, ensure 
that they are made of recycled materials. 

 Ensure that separate containers for recyclables and non-recyclable waste are clearly 
labeled. 

 If a meal is to be catered or otherwise provided, ask the provider(s) to use local, 
organic food to the extent possible—and, if several vendors are being considered, 
prefer those who use more environmentally friendly foods and service items (such as 
using reusable/washable plates and silverware). If you have an established vendor 
and don’t know, ask about these issues; a responsive vendor may be encouraged to 
become more environmentally friendly. 

 If you anticipate leftovers, arrange before the meeting to donate leftovers to a food 
provider -- such as Bethesda Cares or Shepherd's Table. 

 If name badges are desired, ask participants to bring name badges used at other 
meetings if they have them.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS ARE INVITED TO DUPLICATE THIS FACT SHEET WITH ATTRIBUTION GIVEN TO LWVMC.  
BEFORE REPRODUCING, PLEASE CONTACT THE LEAGUE OFFICE AT 301-984-9585 OR LWVMC@EROLS.COM FOR 
CORRECTIONS OR UPDATED INFORMATION, OR CHECK OUR WEBISTE, LWVMOCOMD.ORG, FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE 
VERSION. 

mailto:LWVMC@EROLS.COM
https://www.lwvmocomd.org/


 

 

 

Stay Connected to LWVMC! 
 

301-984-9585 
Call to check office hours 

 

 lwvmocomd.org •      mocomdlwv •  lwvmocomd •  lwvmocomd 

email: lwvmc@erols.com  •  web: lwvmocomd.org 
 

Donate today online 
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FOR DECEMBER ISSUE: 

Thursday, Nov. 8 
(Limited January Issue) 

 

news@lwvmocomd.org 
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LOOK FOR THESE INSERTS INSIDE YOUR VOTER: 
FACT SHEET:  BAIL REFORM 

FLYERS: GREEN MEETINGS GUIDELINES 

 
 

 

 

LWV MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD 
12216 Parklawn Dr, Suite 105, Rockville, MD 20852 

 

NAME _____________________________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS __________________________________________________ 
 

CITY, STATE, ZIP_____________________________________________ 
 

TEL (H)  _________________EMAIL _____________________________ 

 ANNUAL DUES 

 Regular Membership   $65.00 ________ 

 2nd member, same house  $32.50 ________ 

 Student Membership   $20.00 fee waived 

 Optional Contribution    ________ 

    (Tax-deductible)  TOTAL ________ 
 

Please make your check payable to: LWVMC 

Or use credit card at: lwvmocomd.org 

 

JOIN HERE!  JOIN NOW! 
HERE’S WHY 

 
The women and men of the League of 
Women Voters of Montgomery County 
promote good government through non-
partisan, grassroots volunteer work.   
 
We—  
 

• Examine Issues 
• Educate Citizens 
• Register Voters 
• Participate in Advocacy 

 

 
Membership includes affiliation with the 
League of Women Voters of Maryland 
and the League of Women Voters of the 
United States. 

https://www.facebook.com/lwvmocomd.org/
https://www.facebook.com/lwvmocomd.org/
https://twitter.com/MoCoMDLWV
https://twitter.com/MoCoMDLWV
https://www.instagram.com/lwvmocomd/
https://www.instagram.com/lwvmocomd/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Yny1ltm7sYk4YeNAp_aFA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Yny1ltm7sYk4YeNAp_aFA
mailto:lwvmc@erols.com
http://www.lwvmocomd.org/
http://www.lwvmocomd.org/
mailto:news@lwvmocomd.org
https://twitter.com/MoCoMDLWV
https://www.lwvmocomd.org/fact_sheets

